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and a minimum of $428 for the base
amount used to calculate housing
agency administrative fees.

To determine these maximum and
minimum base amounts, HUD examined
available information on administrative
expenses and reimbursements for a
nationally representative sample of all
housing agencies, and established a
level of reimbursement to assure that all
housing agencies could cover reasonable
expenses and generate a modest surplus.
In a recent report to Congress on
housing agency administrative fees,
HUD indicated that data collected by
HUD and others over the last decade
show distinct differences among various
types of housing agencies in their ability
to cover administrative costs. The use of
a minimum and a maximum base
amount, in combination with the other
features of the FY 1995 method of
reimbursement, are designed to address
this inequity.

This ‘‘base amount’’ concept builds
on the practices used in FY 1994 based
on Section 11 of the HUD
Demonstration Act of 1993 (Pub.L. 103–

120, approved October 27, 1993). The
base amount is used only to determine
the monthly per unit fee amount for
Federal FY 1995. The monthly per unit
fee base amounts for pre-FY 1989 rental
vouchers and certificates will be
updated annually using wage and salary
data.

(b) Published Fee Amounts

HUD has attached a schedule of
monthly per unit fee amounts for use by
HUD and housing agencies when
preparing and approving housing
agencies’ budgets and fiscal year-end
financial statements. The tables are
organized by the HUD established fair
market rent areas and show the monthly
fee amounts a housing agency will earn
for each unit under a housing assistance
contract on the first day of the
applicable month. In determining unit
months, the same lease-up rate will be
applied to pre-FY 1989 rental vouchers
and certificates and FY 1989 and
subsequent rental vouchers and
certificates.

(1) Column A

The amount in this column is the
monthly per unit fee amount for up to
7,200 unit months in Federal FY 1995
for rental vouchers and certificates in
the housing agency’s program from FY
1988 and prior year appropriations.
(This amount was developed by
multiplying the fee base established by
.082.) The monthly per unit fee amount
shown on the schedule will be used to
reimburse a housing agency for up to
7,200 unit months in Federal FY 1995
for rental vouchers and certificates in its
combined program. The reimbursement
is computed by multiplying the number
of unit months the rental vouchers or
certificates in the housing agency
programs were under a housing
assistance contract during Federal FY
1995 by the per unit amount in column
A. The maximum number of unit
months in Federal FY 1995 for the
housing agency’s fiscal year that this
revised procedure is implemented
depends on the housing agency fiscal
year end:

Dec. 31 HA .................................................................................................. 1,800 unit months ............. (7,200 × .25 [3 mos.] of FFY 1995).
Mar. 31 HA ................................................................................................. 3,600 unit months .............
June 30 HA ................................................................................................. 5,400 unit months .............
Sept. 30 HA ................................................................................................ 7,200 unit months .............

(2) Column B

The amount in this column is the
monthly per unit fee for any unit
months in Federal FY 1995 in excess of
the amount used in (b)(1) for rental
vouchers and certificates made available
from FY 1988 and prior year
appropriations. This amount was
developed by multiplying a fee base
established by HUD by .0779 (95
percent of .082). The monthly per unit
fee amount shown on the schedule will
be used to reimburse housing agencies
for any pre-FY 1989 rental vouchers and
certificates under housing assistance
contract in Federal FY 1995 in excess of
the number of unit months for which
the fee is calculated from column A.
The monthly per unit fee in column B
will be multiplied by the number of unit
months that rental vouchers and
certificates under housing assistance
contract exceeds unit months for which
a fee is calculated from column A.

(3) Column C

The amount in this column is the
monthly per unit fee for rental vouchers
and certificates made available from FY
1989 and subsequent appropriations.
This amount was developed by
multiplying the most recent two-
bedroom fair market rent by .082 (8.2
percent) as required by law. The amount

shown on the schedule will be used to
reimburse housing agencies for all unit
months for which FY 1989 and
subsequent incremental and non-
incremental rental vouchers and
certificates were under housing
assistance contract by multiplying the
number of unit months under housing
assistance contract by the per unit
amount shown in column C.

(c) Future Year Publication Date

HUD intends to publish an annual
Notice in the Federal Register
establishing the monthly per unit fee
amounts for use in determining the on-
going administrative fees for housing
agencies operating the rental voucher
and certificate programs in each
metropolitan and each non-metropolitan
fair market rent area for that Federal
fiscal year. The annual change in the
per-unit-month fee amounts for the pre-
FY 1989 rental vouchers and certificates
will be based on changes in wage data
or other objectively measurable data, as
determined by HUD, that reflect the
costs of administering the program. As
long as Section 8(q) is in effect, the
annual change in the monthly per unit
fee amounts for the FY 1989 and
subsequent incremental and non-
incremental rental vouchers and
certificates will be calculated by

multiplying the two-bedroom fair
market rent by 8.2 percent (.082).

The amounts shown on the attached
schedule do not reflect the authority
given to HUD to increase the fee if
necessary to reflect the higher costs of
administering small programs and
programs operating over large
geographic areas and for extraordinary
expenses because of difficulties some
categories of families are having in
finding appropriate housing.
Furthermore, the amounts shown do not
include preliminary fees. HUD may also
approve higher fees if necessary to
reflect the higher costs of administering
the family self-sufficiency program
under section 23 of the U.S. Housing
Act of 1937. Housing agency requests
for administrative fees and special fees
as well as higher on-going
administrative fees will continue to be
considered by HUD using the
procedures currently in place for
providing increased fees.

Accordingly, the Department
publishes these annual factors for
determining housing agency
administrative fees under the rental
voucher and rental certificate programs
as set forth on the following schedule:


